Find Money Every Day (The Essence of Money Series Book 2)

Can you really find money every day? Yes!
There are three ways. 1. Increase your
income. 2. Decrease your expenses. 3.
Manifest it. Oh, good. Youre still here.
Sometimes, I say, manifest it to people and
their reaction is to roll their eyes, cover
their ears, and sing la, la, la. (Actually, no
one has sang la, la, la yet.) The first time I
tried to manifest it I found money every
day for 46 days in a row even though I only
used the techniques for 30 days. Usually, I
found dimes, quarters, ones, and twenties.
However, on day 34, I found $213.34. You
can learn how to do this. In fact, if you put
your mind to these ideas, youll start finding
money immediately. You learn by doing.
You know the old saying, Ill believe it
when I see it. You have it backwards.
Youll see it when you believe it so youll
take small steps at first. If you want to
manifest $20,000 and youve never
manifested $20, you need to learn that first.
If you have never manifested $20, you
need to learn how to manifest $1 first. This
book doesnt teach you how to get rich
quick. Nor, will it teach how to budget. It
teaches you how to manifest money by first
finding money every day! Here is
something interesting. I can read minds
(maybe). When I mentioned manifesting
money, did you think, Yeah, yeah, yeah, if
I dont spend a dollar, its like making a
dollar? Thats true but it isnt manifesting.
As youll see when you read my story, it is
possible to make money appear. It is not
magic. In this book, you learn some
obvious things that you should know, some
not very obvious things that you probably
dont know, and some things that just arent
obvious so you probably dont know them.
Whew, thats a mouthful! You are a
sensible, reasonable person. You know
money doesnt grow on trees. Its just made
out of trees. You also know that money
doesnt just appear out of nowhere. Or, does
it? Let me tell you my story.
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